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THE CENTRE OF CHRISTIAN UNION. THE FREE-THINKERS* CONVEN
TION.

esrth a people more divided on questions 
of faith anil religion than the people of 
this land. Divisions, sub-divisions, sec
tions. sub-sections, perpetually warring ^^pondent of the Christian Regis-shi.r.u'r s tard! 4r &' wj* ahpride of intellectual men who won’t know ^protestant ideL oYchnsthn union 
Uod these are what is spreed over the estimated by the fact that an ably-
«ho e face of tbis land, which wu once ^^““ual » published under that 
so filled with the illumination of the Faith. ^‘fXh is as fai from Christianity as
There was a time when from sea-o sea, [t ia’from puddhitm, or perhaps with a Garrulous people, who bore their friends 
and from north to south, there was one kiB(Jlier leaniug towards Buddhism. In with a multitude of words not specially 
faith in every part of this land. There Christian than is the pertinent or interesting, are often told
were churches, cathedrals-churches m independent, whose average to “hire a hall.” We never realised the
every parish, chapels by the wayside altars, . bad as its average poetry, full force and point of this slang exprès-
tabernades, and the presence of Jesus it8 average poetry* notfv sion until the free-thinkers met and
shedding light. And then there *a» ° , „ t0uld be worse under Tupper. adjourned. They have not raised tliçm-
heart and one mind, for all .worshipped Ewer’s views of Christian union, pub- selves, or their cause, in the public estirna-
together . IIow is It now 1 In the Gath- ju the Hying Age, we attended to tion by their utterances at this gathering,
olic Church, which is reduced to a hand- weeks ago. They proposed a union There are among them some very earnest
fui.» the sole and only unity which re- ^“^dondisorgaouition, and were and honest people, and these 
mains. And you have inherited a share aimply absurd; hardly up, in fact, to the been sorely tried by the meagre outcome
“* tbu t\teat ,arlu°m; h*1!, m.lf*it tbf level ’of the views of the Episcopalian of a convocation that was so widely ber
ths doubts and the contradictions, and the c, bman on thc subject, and the Church- aided and which promised so much for the 
unbelief of men, y ou have the Divine ana ^"cview,of unionJ do’not go beyond benefit of “liberal" thinkers, 
infallible tailh, tliat light to which there lhe akina of jjr9> Loyson, if the lady is We can understand how one naturally
'/ ntdit’HimseT In a entitled to that name. Salvation, accord- skeptical may become so restless and dis
horn the Father of Light Himseif. In a « churchman,is to come through satisfied wilt. the problems of life as to
desert where there are no fountains, but L ot the “Old Catholics" who question the very existence of the super-

Z uave IM CHüim OF QOD are dwindling in to nothing, but whom Natural, and set aside as unworthy of
, ou ’!A' oJHr, f r .mi the Churchman continues to chinup to belief all that he cauuot explain or com-

you have the Sacrament of Graoe jou motherly pap. And so prebend. The inequalities In human ex-
tave the Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit. »u t the roinFd< from one ^lienee bave never found an interpre-
These are your, these are your inherit- ““7^^ a*other| aU looking askant at 1er. If man is left wholly to himself to

Are you not, toe , , the visible centre of Christian union, the work out his own fortune under the opera-every sense of the word And ought you vmr * .fc be {n Uome ^ of Ilalural ,awa which are nrVJ su9.
not to bung up your childreu toi prize that 7 A ; in tlle Catacombs or in the pended, and cannot be evaded, then suc- 
grea heritage as more prec.ou than life du8nge0’na of a Napoleon, stands Ls or defeat, prosperity and adversity
lUe f ( bug yo no og , __ once and forever the final mouthpiece of ought to follow in exact proportion as
your ttme, firs o ? Christian authority on earth, the Vice- these immutable decrees are respected and
?,Ugl “T,^ Cerent of the Divine Founder of Chris- obeyed. But no wit of man bas yet
1 e *,e 8i „ i,v ’ ko tianity, with whom, and with whom alone, traced the connection between cause and
them first fruits’ ol God 'The wise men stands the abiding promise of infallible effect so as to account for the disparities 
them first fruits of Uod I the wise men teMhi of condition patent to the dullest appre-
mrJr5°nrerîniis in the sicht of Cod’than “One of the most cheering signs of the hension. If failure, disappointment, sick- 
worldlv gold is a soul which images its times,” says the Register’s correspondent, ness, bereavement, poverty and want come 
D t y 8 w t « rononoraf.i v„ “is the growing interest in Christian invariably from a violation of inexorable the HolvUhoat Then vou/gifts- annre? union.” Ve are glad to be assured of this, law, and the glad fruition of human hopes 
I;.»» tliJm- r«i in Jnt rm, are and only wish that it may be true. The rewards only and always the obedi mt,
to be the fruits of the Cieation of God In writer seemi to write in good faith and and thc result of all labor and travail is tobc thefruitsot theC eationol God. in wUh g Ieal deaire towards the union the exact test of faithfulness to the pre-
cone s o p] which he deplores does not exist. “Those cept, then we have a rule easily under-

Uw 1. wVh n6 i'nfain.ncl out of the Church want it,” he says, “in stood, and there is no further mystery,
annual’outlav of £700 of which £130 order that they may come in, and those in This has often been suggested as the »T L ™ »? ,v!„ .Sty,', it, in order that the objects of being in it true theory of life, but it fail, in every
been incurred when the’schlols were being may be better attained ” And now comes application to the problems that sorely 
built. Having dwelt on the efficiency of the practical que» ion How shall this perplex us. Men are not rewarded or 
the schools, hu Eminence complimented union be brought about 1 punished m tins life as far as our sharped
,» a-.-v ' ij,0 , wftv wu:„v, Here again comes the everlasting rub. observation can determine, according to
their evidently careful efforts has been Of course the Catholic Church stands in the the respect they pay to whatever is known ^wntd.^BefncXJ L seJd tini^the way. She won’t knock under She won t of the laws of their being. It is true that 

i f* _ ne ,» budge an inch. She won t meet those m many cases bitter suffering can be
“Be not deceived, Uod is not mocked.’1 who are out half-way and tell them they traced to ill-doing, and well-doing is often 
“Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he are in. “Either coma in or keep out richly rewarded But there is a seeming 
reap. He that soweth of the flesh shall that is her downright motto. X ou can t prosperity which defies the rule, and a sore 
reap corruption, and he that soweth of crowd the doorways and hang around the adversity which often follows or waits 
the spirit, shall reap life eternal'1 In that walls and call that being in. Co me tight upon an exemplary life. No one looking 
great harvest home the reapers who have '»> >? >'ou will, in God s name, and we w on the scene about him, or studying his 
sowed of the spirit shall come bearing receive you with a heart and a half. But own experience, can truthfully say tha 
with joy their sheafs with them, and cross the thresho d you must, and be as we he thinks the distribution of what we call 
among them may hope to be even the and as the Church prescribes. You good and evil, j >y and sorrow, pleasure 
least of you who toiled for the salvation bti at 0UM Clthollca aQtl n0 Latbo" aa'l Pam. and adversity, is in
of little children. These first fruits of the „ ,, „ „ exact proportion to the right and wrong
children of God-innocent, because they “The Ron.au Catholic Church say s the of human conduct
have not yet offended film, with the writer, “conforming itself as every insti- Turning from all the na ura world can 
image of God bright upon then.-are like will to the methods of its own teach us, to what is respected by many as
the beginning of the grass in the field or time, sought to secure union by ab-o utc a divine revelation we find the probTem 
the lily in the garden, lovely to look upon, authonty. In the ages m which hat still unsolved. The good suffer, the bad 
but most helpless in themselves; the most Church grew up, that was the only method are often at their ease, and no voice out of 
unprotected, often the most outcast, hut W'eved to be practicable.” Come, now, the spirit realm fully answers our yearn- 
dearto the Sacred Heart of our Redeemer what would our unknown friend have m mg to account for It. Job’s friends tell 
who lifted them up in His arm! and left uiatters of faith. Surely Jesus Christ him that his reputation is not Ins true 
rViPni fnr mir pxahii.Ip apoke with alwolute authority, a ml He character, and hia sore alllictions are the

was hardly likely to leave a maimed and just punishment of hia concealed crimes, 
broken thing, with uncertain voice, after The old patriarch holds fast to hia in* 
Him. lie never hesitated, never quav- tegrity and indignantly denies the charge 
ered, never spoke with doubtful sybilline of hypociisy. The voice out of the whin- 
or oracular utterance. Questions of faith wind which vindicated his truthfulness, 

Boston Saturday Evening Uasette. and morals admit of none but absolute while it rebuked his complainings, left the 
a authority, otherwise there is no hied mystery of his sufferings all unsolved.

ba4 t T™P»ri«n actre. fnr of another kind. If there be no absolute retiibution in a future state shall satisfy
” ® it. j t»n, . stnrv which Christian authority, then is there no Chris- all our sense of justice, but it does not ex-r°LyH"Lnnte ,° A L,,Lyth^ ^ tian certitude, and if there be no Chris- plain the inequalities of our present being.

t f th» At iprimn niiMic fir Miss An llau cert'tude where do we who claim to There are hints here and there in its pages P!=Vn thTe. her arrival be Christians stand i And if there exist that the sorrows and sufferings of the best
l, ” ’ invitpd tn arniP bust houses atl absolute Christian authority, where is among us are educational and not penal,she was invited to ome of .he best houses -t ? Qnce found> with it> anJd’ it alone, a discipline to fit the sufferer for a higher
bUutyind lot th.Vmtl thl PrinL „f ™Chri,t”0ul ‘“m "i;” hPme: ,ll;l"hT lhi- 1[lln;

srlrj ;j£s jîs."s„,s sy&crsS’ «iSSi" mss• e ir- n i it: l i ? and only can be, the Catholic Church, that no more tractable, and often to our eyes 
nLmmullv sèlm J to the come, down in unbroken 8uccession and far less worthy, ire fed with the finest 

English friends, she showed no desire for Himself L'peTeHivesInTèr °h-tbC *beat and kePt in the golden sun-
‘ba Presentation. Finally a gentleman ^'Zr^tMi^Churlfwas1;6»" %^

Prince”tô say f Mi»" Anderson that he necessity, organized on the principles of These inscrutable mysteries we say, 
would be pleased if she would indicate a >mpena Rome And very good prm- have led some honest souls to doubt the 
time when it would be avreeable to her to clPlea ot organization they were, the most constant, watchful care of a bupermtend-Hi^ Itoyal ‘ Bu ?Z^^ {“!?-W‘° ‘Ï?

Sh,» rpnliod that while she tl11 vice destroyed them. But no, the free-thinkers to see wliat light they could
wifhed to show no Ibrcspect to the future Church was is and alway» will be the throw on the perplexing problems that 

nf Fnoliml she must decline tn re- first> an“ last' and highest of democracies, have shaken their faith. The prophets of 
crivé h m Sucharen v had never before Tbe Cburcb ia es»ential,y a democracy, the Infidel school have been credited with
been made to a request for an introduc- LnffiTare^ni L ânv^fiuXiUren' & ,1°giC‘'l(1 e)»16»' that afforded a better
tion by a prince of the blood, and she was '}* °Fffi^3 ,"e tlZ "Aernretation of these d.lficulies than has
ft^kpd to pxnlain “An introduction to Ita Founder was in the worlds eyes the ever been furnished by theolog
the Prince of Wales,” she pluckily an- son of a carpenter Iu first Rope was a they were bidden to “hire a hall” and let
swered, "can do me no good professionally, P00t bsb”man: Ita.,br9,t ,Blab?3 wer® the effulgence of their revelation beam 
and 1 know very well how he regards act- me“ abke cla" ritb “6 brst 1 °Pe" ,.It UP°° a doubting world 
or, generally. Personally, I have always ^°fra“ ‘blDf.9’ a”ireTer,t e“rL »d Jbfcy bave,toet and uttfly falled tof 
maintained my own dignity and self-rcs- CbttI,ch ”f tbe P°°r" , U h.“ crfatad »aUsfv » '’ingle yearning of any honest 
pect, and l do not mean to put myself in mendicant orders to beg for and assist the heart. Railing at theology and pnest-
any position voluntarily where I may be LTmb, JT be,5, on "aft-,9kcol mK a‘ tho. faith a.nd hopes of
compelled to forget them. Therefore. ï ‘'A J Pet»? -rL.ihtflLlr h- ,Chnstlaa; ,denymS °' I8n°ring the 
I must decline to be presented to him. ‘bo Lhalr “f -P.®ter' Jake the Catholic existence of God and the immortality of 
I have gone thus far in life without a Church out of the world, were that possv the soul, crying up a few patent nostrums 
breath of scandal attaching to me, and I bl.e> ,and tbe hl8bc6t and old=3t ex«™Plar. the improvement of society, and set- 
do not mean now to do anything that of democracy would perish. Talk of ting forth in generalities, whose glitter was 
might change that condition.” This set- Christian union without the Catholic but tinsel lustre their belief m man’s 
tied the matter. The story got out in pburcb and you talk to the winds and ability to redeem himself, they adjourned, 
London and was widely repeated, and it the waves. leaving the great outside audience, to

noticeable after that the Princess --------------~~-------------- whom their proceedings were reported by
of Wales invited Miss Anderson to her Ashburnham Mass Jan 14 1880 11 ^ i lc §yuS8,f^itonis^ ^ mar"
(Tiirden nurtv an honor she had never be- t u , fjt* Jan* * *» ldSUe vellous brcaath of the gulf which separ*garden party, an nonor sne nau never oe I have been very sick over two years. ate3 iu*:, nromiHP A„d nfirformancp

people, one ore conferred on any actress of the Eng- They all gave me up as past cure. I tried Th?re is not a Zucht ”n a\l the drea^ 
li9h stage. It is a pity some of the Amen- the most skillful physicians, but they did worf? th?v uttered that could m£K 
can girls who are getting themselves very not Ieach tbe WOI8t p„t. The lungs and l»,f weWme wUh 
much talked about in connection with the heart would fill up every night and dis- * we,come wllh warmth and cheer 
Prince of Wales couldn’t follow Miss An- trea, me; and my throat was very 
derson’s example. told my children I never should

peace until I had tried Hop Bitters. I 
A Dilapidated Physique mav be built have taken two bottles. They have helped 

up and fortified against disease by that In- me very much indeed. I am now well, 
comparable promoter of digestion and fer- There was a lot of sick folks here who have 
tilizer of the blood, Northrop & Lyman’s seen how they helped me, and they used 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, them and are cured, and feel as thankful 
It counteracts Biliousness and Kidney as I do that there is so valuable a medicine 
complaints, overcomes bodily ailments made, 
special with the feebler sex, causes the 
bowels to act like clockwork, and is a safe
guard against malaria and rheumatism.
Sold by llarkness & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
das St.

It is a fact that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry has more well earned 
testimonials of praise for its virtues in 
curing Cholera, Colic, Cholera Infantum,
Dysentery, etc., than all other remedies of 
that class combined. It will stand inves
tigation.

ships, wrongs and temptations pierced hia 
heart. He thought of the sufferings of hia 
unhappy countrymen, and the tears filled 
his eyes; he thought of a proud, strong and 
unmerciful government at tho other side 
of the Irish Sea ; he thought of the agents 
of darkness who took occasion from the 
very virtues of the Irish race to lead the 
innocent and unwary astray, and his in
dignation almost choked him, “Poor Ire
land, unhappy Ireland,” he said to him
self, “may God save you from the hands 
of tyrants and knaves.”

ltichard, after long and fervent prayers, 
retired to rest. About midnight he was 
awakened by strange noises in the cave. 
The moment he opened his eyes he beheld 
a wonderful sight. All the men to the 
number of about twenty, were dressed in 
white garments and had lamps and pikes 
in their hands. Their faces were so black
ened that he could not tell one of them. 
They made strange gestures, and seemed to 
him to speak some foreign tongue. After 
looking on them for a short time he closed 
his eyes and wept silent tears over their 
fallen state.

“Ali, the world lias sadder ruins 
Than these wrecks of Ihlinrs sublime;

For the touch of man’s misdoings 
Leaves more blighted tracks than time.

Ancient lore gives no examples 
Of the ruins here w« find—- 

frost rate souls for fallen temples 
Mighty lulus of the mind.”

—“Bl’ERANZA.”

“Not at all, Jim,” said tbe Captain 
encouragingly, “we wish to hear your 
•tory, because it is not to long ag 
the tilings you tell us happened.

“All right, then,” said Jim who only 
waited to be pressed, “sure if you wish it 
I am willing to tell you all. It is now 
going on twenty years since the first black 
day came upon our house and home. I 
was then but a small boy, but I still re
member all the had circumstances that 
brought ruin and desolation upon us. It 
was a fine day in May, a Monday morn
ing, when I strayed along the double 
ditch looking for bird’s nests. I was very 
fond of this kind of amusement when I 
was young. .) uat as 1 had found a wren’s 
nest with about eighteen beautiful little 
eggs in it, I saw a great number of men 
with spades ai d shovels and guns and 
crowbars, coming along the road. I 
naturally thought that most of these men 
were looking tor work, and that perhaps 
a few more were going to hunt. Though 
I felt a little afraid of them at first, I fol
lowed them home with my hat full of 

When they came opposite our 
house they halted and called my mother’s 
name in a loud rough voice—my father 
was then dead.

“What do you want, gentlemen ?” asked 
my poor mother, very politely.

“We want to give you oraers to leave 
this house immediately,” said a black
hearted man, who seemed to be the leader 
of tbe band.

“What !” cried my mother, as she 
almost fainted, “are you the crowbar bri-

ode come to put me out of house and

The Moor and the Chriatlan Maid.
JOIIM T. CUKBT.

[From the Spanish of Don Jose Korllla.) 
O'er Granada’s smiling plain 

Hides a Moorish cavalier,
ce twenty men-at-arms 

uk shield and glittering spear, 
At the city-gate he reins 

His white charger for a while,
And a maiden, bathed In tears,

Thus accosts with winning smile; 
“Weep no more fair Christian maid, 

Nor my heart with anguish tear,
. with thee beside, 

lew Kdcn now to share, 
ranada stands my palace, 
t with gardens bright with Bowers
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green plain I own 
A vast fortress, hoar and old.

Which shall be tbecjueen of all,
Wnen ihy beauty 11 may hold.

I, Its chief,extend my sway 
Far and near on every side;

Nell lier Cordova, nor Seville,
Roasts a park so fair and wide. 

There the tall and stately palm,
The pomegranate, bright of hue, 

he fig, of thickest shade,
; each hill and valley too. 

here the walnut, rooted deep.
There the nopal’s* flowers of gold 

And the mulberry, dark ot leaf.
From tho walls thou mayst behold. 

In my pleasance, elms uprear 
Their huge growth unto the skies, 

And from silver-silken cages 
Birds outpour their melodies. 

Velvets of the rarest dye,
Odors of all eastern lands,

Grecian veils and Cashmere shawls, 
Khali be ready to thy hands. 

Feathers whiter than the fo 
Flashing mid our sunny seas,

Khali be thine, dear maid, to grace 
Thy fair brow, If tliou but please. 

Pearl* of nrfro shall rem thy hair. 
Baths shall cool the sultry 

Roses shall thy bosom deck,
thy throat shall

'
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“7T~ Now trembling 
In pale suspensi 
What scenes oft 
What wars may 
Time lab’rlnglr 
This vast event : 
Death’s fla 
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The massy bulw 
The battlements

TIIK CHURCH.meet.’*Necklets round
care I, O Moorish chief,

For thy wealth,’’ the maiden cried, 
‘ If thou rob mo of my sire,

Of my friends and all beside ?
Give me back, oh ! give me back,

To my sire and all that's mine,
For my castles In Leon 

Your Granada's far outshine ’’

“What Cod'* Greatest Gilt to all Generations. 
A Heritage that Time cannot Weaken, 
nor the Enemy Destroy.

D^qulek success 
Midst ‘ smoke “a“We are whatever you like to call us, 

but our intention is to make you and 
your family clear out of this house with
out delay.”

“I have paid all my rent, and you can beautiful discourse by cardinal man- 
never force me to leave this house,” Gtid ning.
my mother, proudly. Pleaching on a recent Sunday morning

“You talk, my good woman, very much \n the Church of St. Mary of Angels, Bays
like a child. You do nut seem to know water, the Cardinal-Archbishop of West- 
us, or our way of doing things. We al- min8ur pointed cut that in establishing 
ways do what we are told to do. Hurry His church to carry on and perpetuate 
up now and get out of our way. Men, 
throw out the furniture on the road-side.
This will make things easier for this good 
woman if she wishes to carry anything 
away with her. Out with the beds, cra
dle and chairs first.”

“For God’s dear sake,” said my fright
ened mother, “leave us here for a few 
days longer. Two of my little, helpless 
children are very sick. Oh, good men, 
leave us here until they get well, and God 
will bless you, and I will pray for you 
tho longest day I live. On, my poor, 
little darling*, what will I do with them— 
where can I put them ?”

“We don’t care where you put them,” 
shouted those cruel demons, “only put 

The first night that Richard spent in the them out of our track, otherwise you will 
cave passed oil quietly. Ou the second be sorry. Get them away from here as 
night, however, he had a glimpse behind fast as possible ; we intend to do our duty.” 
the curtain of human life. After the Soon the bloody work was done. My 
inhabitants of tlie cave had eaten a meal two little sisters were roughly taken from 
of fat lauih, and beef “licit and rare” taken their beds and east upon the roadside. My 
from the flocks and holds of the Marquis poor mother—God rest her soul—was bru- 
cf W aterford, the Captain bade some of tally dragged from the home of her fatli- 
them tell Mr. (.) Connell how they came ers, front the place she had loved 
to lead such a strange life as they were from her childhood, from the comfortable 
leading. dwelling where she and my father had

“If you widt to hear some wonderful lived for years in peace and joy and 
history,” raid the Captain to Richard, “you plenty. Oh, how her cries pierced the skies 
must go and sit near the lire.” when she saw these accursed men set to

In a few moments the whole company work, when she saw bars and shovels and 
were seated arout.d the fire. spades uplifted in destroying that dear old

“I was,” began the old man already in- house. Before the sun went down that 
trodueed to the reader, “a good, innocent day our loved home was a heap of ruins, 
fellow when the Orangemen first began to one of my little sisters was dcau, and my 
show their had blood. I cared little how mother and I and my remaining sister 
the world went, provided 1 was left In were without shelter and provisions : we 
peace in my little cabin. I ate and drank, were the meanest beggars in Ireland, 
and sang and danced, and was as happy as Grief, it is said, soon does the work of age. 
any one could wish to be. About the The current of my young thoughts was 
year 1809, the Orange dogs first began to changed; the warm, generous blood in my 
bark and bite in Kerry—for about fifteen heart grew cold, and I felt in my little 
years before that period they ha l existed breast anger, hatred, and a desire for re
in other parts of the country, especially in venge. Oh, ye cruel tyrants ; oh, heart*
Donegal. Thete bloody Orangemen be- less landlords, and heartless England, ye 
came so troublesome to the poor people, are the teachers of evil ; ye are the cause 
who were protected by no one, that they 0f our crimes; ye arc guilty before heaven 
resolved to foim a society of their own for the blood that we shed, for the dark 
*ftcr the pi n of the Orange Society, then things that we do. If ye showed us jus- 
was formed the Itihbonmeu’s Society.” tico, even a little justice; if ye had treated 

Her) a murmur of applause arose from us as human beings, we should never be 
the listeners. what we are—a terror to you, a scandal to

“Well,” the old man continued, “for a the civilized world, and a shame to our 
long time all the members of our family native land.
refused to become Ribboumcn, not because “Before six months bad elapsed grief 
they didn’t love Ireland and justice, but and hardship left me all alone in this world, 
because O’Connell—God rest his soul—and My poor mother and my little si-ter went 
the clergy warned them against secret to a better land—a laud of pity and love, 
societies. One line night, when the moon “About this time great hopes were raised 
ehnr- bright upon tbe bills of Kerry, and in Ireland. The English Government 
the red deer leaped j iyfully from crag to made great promises of doing something 
crag, my old father and mother, and little for our persecuted land. But I had little 
brother, went to sleep in peace, after their hope or joy, for I had often heard that 
night prayers were over. 1 was not at England was a liar and that thc truth was 
home at die time, because I had gone to a not iu her. 1 therefore resolved to shoot 
wake, where 1 expected to meet my little our landlord, although I was then a boy, 
sweetheart. Well, lo and behold you, the a mere child. I often looked for a good 
poor creatures had hardly closed their eyes opportunity of sending his foul soul into 
before they heard the taunting shouts of eternity, but I could find none, for lie 
‘Croppy-lic-dowu !’ ‘Death to all Papists !’ always had a guard with him. 
and a thousand other such things. They “At last I grew weary of life in Ireland 
tjuickly arose and began to dress them- and resolved to go to America. As I had 
selves, but before theyliad all tlietr clothes no money to pay my passage, I was obliged 
on, the Orange ruffians burst in our cabin to work my way out on a sailing vessel 
door and dragged my father into the which was leaving Waterfoid. This I did. 
yard. There they hanged him from one “I was not long in New York before I 
of the shafts of his own cart. They set earned a little money which paid my way 
the cabin on fire, and burned my dear old to distant parts of tbe country, where, fall- 
mother and little brother to ashes.” in g in with bad companions, 1 gradually

The old man here stopped his narrative adopted their evil ways, and in the end be- 
to wipe the tears from his eyes, while the came a criminal and a wanderer. My 
company cursed the Orangemen who had hands are red with blood, my heart is 
done so foul a deed. black with crime, my soul is as foul as

hell itself.”
“Don’t say that—don’t say that. Sure 

you have mended your ways and resolved 
to do better,” stammered his excited hear-

“Well, never mind now,” lie continued,
“here I am again in old Ireland. I feel 
better from the air I breathe here. 1 have 
only one job on my hands, and then I’ll 
be fully satisfied.”

After these words he looked fixedly upon 
the blazing wood, while his eyes shot rays 
like the glowing tongues of fire that licked 
the red branches before him.

“And what job is that?” asked the old 
fellow who liad already told his story.

“That is,” said the wanderer, taking a 
pistol from his breast, “to put the contents 
of this through the brains of that bad 
who caused the death of my poor mother 
and sisters, and who brought me, through 
his tyranny and avarice, to so low a state
of body and soul. faith,

“You are a true man. You are a noble you are the first fruits, not by your own 
man,” his auditors cried. merits, but in spite of your demerits.

Richard O’Connell spoke not a word. Are you worthy to be so-called ?—worthy 
Thc sight of these poor fallen creatures, in your mind and in your spirit, in your 
their low state of morality, their perver- conduct, in your words, in your actions i 
ted ideas of justice, their unequalled hard- Perhaps there is not on tho face of the
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His own Divine work upon earth, oar 
Divine Lord conferred on us certain great 
gifts. The first of these gifts is tbe gift of 
the knowledge of the true God. The sec
ond great gift is the gift of the grace of the 
Holy Ghost. “This is life eternal, to know 
Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, 
Whom Thou hast sent.” And the nations 
of the world still in the shadow of that 
darkness which has rested upon the world 
since entered, and this because the knowl
edge of the only true God is not there. 
And the mystical body of Christ which 

call “the Church,” in which we pro
fess our belief when, in our creed, we say, 
“I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Holy 
Catholic Church,” ana which is the perpet
ual witness of God upon earth, has its 
Divine Head in heaven, and is filled with 
the perpetual presence of the Holy Ghost, 
“the Father of Light, in whom is no change 
nor bliadow of alteration.”

!
Then he gave h r his white steed, 

Willi a score of valiant men, 
And In silence turned away,

Nor beheld her face again. 
•Nopal—prickly pear.
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pTHE CHURCH OF GOD, 
against which the world makes war, and 
of which even the children of the Church 
sometimes speak as if it were a human cre
ation and burdened with human infirmi
ties, is a Divine creation. It has an im
perishable life in the midst of the changes 
of this w’orld. Dynasties, empire3, king
doms, have passed away like the shadow 
that passes over the grass, but the Church 
of God shall not pass away. It remains 
filled with imperishable life as on the day 
of Pentecost; and in the midst of the divi
sions and dissolution of all human things 
it stands in its indissoluble unity—the 
unity which comes from the unity of the 
Son of God Himself and the unity of the 
Holy Ghost. And against that unity the 
gates of hell shall not prevail. The unity 
of the church is a divine creation, and in 
that unity there is an unclouded knowl
edge of the truth. The Church is one of 
“the first fruits” of God in the world— 
the beginning, not only of the creation of 
God, but of the Resurrection. “Blessed 
and holy is he that shall rise in the first 
resurrection.” And what is this “first 
resurrection.” It is baptism, whereby 
aie raised from spiritual death to spiritual 
life, in which we cast off the graveclothes 
of evil affections by which we are bound 
by nature, and, alas ! prone to be', bound 
also by habit. If there be that light in us 
we will cast off the shroud of sin; the 
bauds of sin fall from our eyes and we rise 
from spiritual death to spiritual life, and 
that life will be eternal if we persevere. 
WHEN OUR GOD SENT FORTH HIS APOSTLES 
into the world He bestowed Histw'o great
est gifts on them—the gift of His Son and 
the gift of His Spirit and there arose in 
the world this new creation—this perpet
ual illumination from the Father of 
Light, and wherever the great spiritual 
unity of the kingdom of God was estab
lished these great gifts became the inherit
ance of men. And if this be so, what is 
the greatest gift ever bestowed upon Eng
land—what is the greatest gift ever 
bestowed upon Ireland ? It is the gift of | 
Faith, whicn St. Patrick brought to lie 
land. It is the full illumination of the 
Day of Pentecost-it is that unity which 
made England to be one. The unity of 
England was not the work of warriors or 
legislators. No; it was the unity spring
ing from one faith, one illumination, the 
grace of regeneration, the sacrament of 
holy marriage which created the Christian 
home, Christian education springing from 
Christian home life, one worship, under 
one supreme pastor, in the indissoluble 
unity of the Christian world. The jarring 
and conflicting races who slew one another 
in warfare 
brotherhood, and our land became united 
in that supernatural unity which is the 
first fruits of thc new creation of God. 
What is it now i The other day we kept 
the Feast of St. Augustin, who founded 
the See of Canterbury. But who outside 
the Catholic Church recalled the memory 
of the saint ? The day before yesterday 
we celebrated the Festival of St. William, 
Archbishop of Old York. Who in Eng
land, outside of the little band of Catholics, 
were mindful of his memory ? This very 
day we are commemorating the Feast of 
St. Margaret, Queen of Scotland. Who iu 
Scotland remembers her except the Catho
lic Church ? Iu tho undying 
of the Catholic Church their names are 
kept alive.
YOU ARE THE HEIRS OF THE CATHOLIC

A Catholic Actress and the Prince of 
Wales.
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“Well, enough is told,” continued the 

story-teller. “1 heard of what was done.
1 went to the place where my father’s 
blackened body lay, and I swore before 
my Maker while 1 held his old hand in 
mine, that I would seek revenge, bloody 
revenge, upon my enemies and th 
mies of my creed and country. I immedi
ately became a Ribbomnan, and how I 
kept my solemn oath you all know. I 

now the last and only Ribbomnan on 
Irish ground.”

It would be difficult to tell the effect of 
these words upon that fiery audience. 
They clenched their fists, they shook their 
heads, and looked knowingly into one 
another’s eyes. Passion was the absolute 
master of their 
they believec firmly that revenge is sweet 
and a holy and sacred duty.

“Tell us your story, Jim,” said the 
Captain to a man whose hair was long 

d silvery, though he had not yet reached 
the middle of liis nge.

“Oh, my story is not worth telling, Cap
tain,” said the one addressed, “sure it is 
the same story as that of many of the boys 
here, you’re all tired of listening to me 
and my story.”

ecame one:
ers.

in any human breast. As an associa
tion it has forfeited its right of 
existence, as it has no ministry for 
help or hope in heart or home.
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Sufferers from the effects of quinine, 

used as a remedy for chills and feyer, will 
appreciate Ayer’s Ague Cure, a powerful 
tonic bitter, composed wholly of vegetable 
substances, without a particle of any nox
ious drug. Its action is peculiar, prompt 
and powerful, breaking up the chill, cur
ing the fever, and expelling the poison 
from the system, yet leaving no harmful 
effect upon the patient.
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Mrs. Julia G. Cushing.

K cMiss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : “After 
taking four bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
I feel as if I were a new person. I had 
been troubled with Dyspepsia for a num
ber of years, and tried many remedies, but 
of no avail, until I used this celebrated 
Dyspeptic Cure.” For all impurities of 
the Blood, Sick Headache, Liver and Kid
ney Complaints, Costiveness, etc., it is the 
best medicine known. Sold by llarkness 
& Co., Druggists, Dundas St.
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Age should always command respect ; in 
the case of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry it certainly does ; for 25 years 
that lias been the standard remedy with 
the people, for Cholera Morbus, Dysent
ery, Diarrhoea, Colic and all Bowel Com
plaints.
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